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Marge Kluge, Webster
Elected Junior Justices
By Student Body Voters
GLIESBERG, BARTON, FISCHER, McGILL
CHOSEN TO HEAD CLASS ACTIVITIES

"

With one third of the Student Body members voting, Marge Kluge
and Dave Webster were chosen yesterday to sit on the Student Court
as junior justices for the next year. Webster is an art major from
San Francisco while Miss Kluge is a math major from San Jose.
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Bill Gliesberg, Bob Barton,
Jeanne Fischer, and Ken McGill
were elected presidents of their
respective classes.
COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES
Emerson Arends and Barbara
Retchless will represent the freshman class on the Student Council.
Organization of this year’s SparMiss Retchless recently was voted
di Gras got under way yesterday
the favorite "Castaway Companwith the announcement of the
Midway Mixer is the title seion" of her class.
various committee heads by Milo
lected
for the Junior-Senior mixer
Badger, chairman.
SENIORS
which
will occupy upperclassmen
Chosen as head of the important
Supporting Miss Fischer as vice
Positions are now open on the
construction and food committees
president
of
the
of
seniors
San
will
be
Jose State campus this
technical staff of the production
With a quota of 40 pairs of Tilde Edwards.
were Roy Miehe and Phyllis ForJean Arrants will Thursday. The party will be held
of "Craig’s Wife" for technical
pajamas, later-Society began its act as secretary-treasurer for the
ward, respectively.
at the Student Center on San Anworkers, Director William Melton
Co-chairmen for the contest Red Cross sewing week yesterday. fourth-year students.
tonio street, just below the camannoubces. Costuming, pound ef- group will be Johanna Barmetier Miss Bernice Tompkins, faculty
JUNIORS
pus,
from 8 to 11 with competifects, properties, and work on the and Jack Daniels, while the king chairman for the college unit of
Madge Jennings will hold the
tive games and relays, entertainwill
be
regulations
and
queen
set are among the variety of backpost of vice president of the junior
worked out by Nancy Lynn and the Red Cross, set the quota, class for the remainder of the ment, dancing from records, and
stage jobs open.
refreshments.
which Inter-Society members will
year while Betty Regan will act
Points which will count toward Claire Canevarl.
The entertainment, directed by
were:
appointed
chairmen
strive
Other
to
fill
during
this
week’s
as secretary-treasurer.
membership in the San Jose PlayMarge Hopper of the junior class,
ers may be earned by the stu- royal procession, Ernestine De drive.
SOPHOMORES
will feature a skit presented by
At the conclusion of the drive
dents doing any of the backstage Ford; costume, June Roberts;
Bob Barton will head the sophothe Joan Ross Players. Other talentertainLocks;
Seymour
posters,
a
social
meeting
of
all
sororities
work, according to Dr. Hugh
mores with the assistance of Nanented
campus entertainers will
technical,
Hooten;
Mary
ment,
will be held on Monday evening, cy Lynn as vice president and.
Gillis, Speech department head.
also be present.
ceremonies,
of
master
Pea;
Harley
February
19,
in
the
Student
Union.
One service point is earned for
Carol Lantz as secretary. Betty
Chairmen of the Midway Mixer
every four ,hours of work and the Ken McGill; publicity, Catherine
All captains are urged to be Davis was chosen treasurer.
are Bob Eldridge and June Storni
student is given the opportunity Eaby; advertising manager, Rae prompt in attendance this week,
FRESHMEN
for the juniors, and Bruce Duke
to gross as many points as he is Klasson; business manager, Harold and all other women interested
Jim Burroughs won the position
ChadElaine
dance,
Hyman;
able during a. production.
in sewing are asked to be present of vice president of the freshman and Shirley Capurro for the fourth
bourne; faculty adviser, Dr. Ro- as many hours as
possible to assist class, Elizabeth Peterson that of year students. Louise Grace, junCostuming will not constitute
bert Rhodes.
the captains in reaching the quota. secretary, and Bill McFarland that ior, is in charge of refreshments,
a serious problem, Dr. Gillis feels,
and Dave Webster handles pubsince the play is set in the present
of treasurer.
The meeting previously anlicity.
wilt
time. Most of the difficulty
LaN’erne Fuller, senior court
nounced for 4 p. m. tomorrow
"Last quarter’s mixer was a very
come in having the costumes In
Justice, expressed her apprv al of
has been. called off. but Chairorder for the production dates and
the outcome of the election in re- Spirited affair which was the scene
man Milo Badger reminds comdress rehearsals.
gard to the use of the preferential of fine competition and a good
mittee heads that there will be
time for all," recalls June Storni.
Members of the Revelries board ballot.
Important to every production,
a general meeting for these
"It ended in a tie, and we look
and the students in charge of
the work of the property manager
groups sometime this week.
forward to having just as good a
in
properties
noted
is significant in "Craig’s Wife."
place
will
be
and
costumes
are
and
to
Time
time breaking that tie Thursday."
meet today at 12:30 o’clock in
Such items as the statuette Mr.
the Daily.
Not only does this mixer come
room
49,
everesentfully
the
breaks
announces
Craig
Marian Jaat the middle of a quarter, but
At the first meeting, general cobson, director.
ning, he realizes the kind of a
for the seniors it signifies the fact
woman he has married must be ideas and suggestions will be disThere will be a skit-cast rethat half of their last year of
replaced each night of the per- , cussed and decided upon so that hearsal at 6:30 o’clock in the
Dr. Edward 0. Sisson, formerly l’1111(144’ has
been completed.
formance. Ornaments on the set I Spardi Gras preparations can be Morris Dailey auditorium. SpeprofeSsor of psychology and philwhich are used by the cast must started soon.
cialty acts will get together in osophy at Reed college, Oregon,
be in keeping a ith the mood of
the same place at 7:30 tonight to will present his second lecture
the play. This point adds interest
begin blocking in their routines.
Wednesday, February 14, at 3 p. m.
to the work.
Revelries officials include Car- in room 116. It will be the sevond
"Not all of the valuable experiTomorroa night Is the night of mendale Fernandes, assistant di- in a series of four and is titled
epee in producing a play is gained CSTA’s Valentine’s Day party, a , rector; Leah Hardcastle, business "The Erect PostureHand and
by the student actor," Dr. Gillis highlight of the quarter for the manager; Dr. Hugh Gillis, faculty Brain."
Editions of the 1945 La Torre
stated. "Technical experience is group.
adviser; Dick Greulich, stage manThe remaining lectures will be are still on sale for $3.25, one
equally important to the student
ager;
Olga Popovich, dance direc- given February 19 and February
Entertainment Chairman Evelyn
dollar of which must be paid as a
who is interested in drama."
Morrison promises much in the tor; Danna Trimble, musical di- 21 and will cover "The Emer- deposit with the rest payable beway of games and other diver- rector; and Beverly Best, direc- gence of Mind," and "The Con- fore the end of the year, announces
temporary Scene."
sions and urges all members to tor’s secretary.
Anna Mae Diffen, editor.
Before accepting a professorattend the party and become acOrganizations which have not
ship at Reed college, Dr. Sisson
quainted with their fellow memyet purchased page space are rewas Commissioner of Education
bers.
Miss Nan Advokaat, San Jose of Idaho, and Chancellor of Edu- quested to do so at once. $25 is
Cleverly-drawn maps to guide
charged for a double-spread, $15
those attending the party have State college graduate in Decem- cation of Montana.
for a single page, and $7.50 for a
ber,
1944,
Is
replacing
Mrs.
MaxWednesday’s talk and the adbeen put on the invitations sent
half page.
The senior class Valentine dance
ine
McDonald
as
registrar’s
sectraditional
A
CSTA’s.
dress
on
the
nineteenth
the
will
be
to all
enlarged the class treasury by
Layout plans for the yearbook
retary.
open to the entire student body,
Valentine heart identifies Valda.
ninety dollars after all expenses
include
nine divisions, which are
street,
Mrs.
Topeka
on
McDonald
home
but
the
last
one,
on
the twentyCardoza’s
will leave on
were paid.
which will be the scene of the February 16 for Omaha, where she first, will be given only before Faculty, Seniors, Activities, Clubs,
Social, Veterans, Sports, Life, and
’The applause of the onlookers affair.
. is planning to live.
the Psychology club.
Honor. The Life section is an innamed Hetty Van Den Bos and
novation which will contain Spardi
Paul Deleuran winners of the
Gras, Spartan Revelries, Red Cross,
waltz contest and Ada Perotti
and similar activities.
and Walter A. Scott, USN, winners of the jitterbug contest. Four
The division pages separating
was
idealwere
sponsored
by the ASB Chapel the erection of tariff barriers. She
"If more economists
judges were chosen, each one ists, and more idealists were committee as part of the campus cited the 1930’s when we, as a the sections will represent covers
representing a class. The judges economists, progress would he observance of World Brotherhood creditor nation, demanded pay- from popular magazines, featuring
eliminated all but four couples made," declared Dr. Mabel New- week, which ends Friday.
ment in currency only, raised tar- winners in the Cover Girl contest.
then chose the winners by the comer yesterday in pointing out
ECONOMIC WARFARE
iff walls higher and higher, and
applause of the remaining dancers. the close relationship between
Dr. Newcomer traced the eco- brought about severe disruption of
The four judges and their classes the two apparently unrelated nomic warfare which has been in world trade.
were Howard Riddle, senior; Hugh subjects of world trade and broth- progress since before World War RECIPROCAL AGREEMENTS
Mr. Milton Rendahl, professor
Johnston, junior; June Robertson, erhood.
I. "Economic relations are not the
"Reciprocal trade agreements
of sociology, who has been ill
sophomore; and Ken McGill, freshDr. Newcomer, chairman .of the only factor in war," she said, "but helped to balance the situation
for the past week and a halt,
man.
Department of Economics at Vas- the nations of the world are neigh- but came too late to stem the is recovering at his home, Mrs.
The dance was attended by 123 sar college and a recognized ex- bors, and there can be no hope for tide." she sld. Trade barriers con- Rendahl reports.
couples. $14 was made on cokes, pert on the subject of taxation, durable peace unless economic tributed to unemployment, and
Rendahl, who has been very
the resultiag poverty led to racial
$10 on checking and $96 on bids. spoke yesterday morning in the questions ’are settled."
received hospital treatment SatUnder economic warfare, Dr. hatred, unrest, and eventually war.
After subtracting $30 for ex- Morris Dailey auditorium on "Will
urday and Is not expectes1 back
Economic warfare doesn’t pay.
penses, the net profit was found the Struggle for World Markets Newcomer listed competition for
for a few days.
(Continued on Page 2)
Prevent World Peace?" The talk colonies and foreign markets and
to be $90.
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Midway Mixer
For Upper Classes
To Be Held Thursday

POSITIONS ON THE BADGER ANNOUNCES
TECHNICAL STAFF SPARDI GRAS CHAIRMEN
FOR CRAIG’S WIFE
INTER-SOCIETY
SEWING WEEK
OPEN TO STUDENTS

IS UNDER WAY

Revelries Board To
Meet At 12:30 P.M.

Dr. Sisson To Speak
Again Wednesday

SALES CONTINUE
ON ’45 YEARBOOK

CSTA Valentine Party
Tomorrow Night

Senior Class Nets
$90 On Valentine
Ball Saturday

Secretary Leaves

TAXATION EXPERT. SPEAKS ON WORLD MARKETS AND PEACE

MR. RENDAHL ILL
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
President San Jose State College
9413*44:16:W4V1.4AttAnW:t4;Soltn2
Some students were in the other
day for a little visit. They were
rather commiserating themselves
over the fact that they would not
be here some five or six years
from now to enjoy the new campus and all the fine new buildings
they had been hearing about.

1

So I remembered a like incident a number of years ago before
we had some of our present buildings. We had no Women’s gym,
no Men’s gym, no Science building, no Education building, no
Union, no stadium, and no great
beautiful library. My visitors at
that time were just plumb sorry
for themselves but we have all
of those fine structures now.
There was a time right after
the earthquake when we had no
buildings at all. In a year or two,
we had a mess of cheap, wooden
shacks on the south campus. Finally we got the great, new building
which is the center of our whole
plant at the present time. That
cost the state $600,000. Then came
the Art building, $75,000, the Music building ("temporary" the
plans said), $40,000, and the Home
Economics - Industrial Arts building, $220,000. So, altogether, we
really do have a pretty good equipment, certainly for the size of the
present student body.
But the future, we hardly know
what to expect. There is every
prospect of a great increase in
enrollment within the next few
years. We may even go to six
thousand stildents or more. California is increasing rapidly in
population. Thousands upon thousands of young men and women
and
will flock to the colleges
we must be ready for them.
The state has generously made
it possible for us (with a cool
million dollars) to double the size
of our campus. We are now buying
the four blocks directly east of us,
Seventh a n d Ninth
between
streets. We expect to take over
all of the high school property,
including the Technical High and
the playground. The appraisers
have already completed their work
and the whole matter should be
settled in a few months. The high
school people will not be able to
vacate the premises right away,
however. They must wait for their
own new buildings. I have an idea,
however, that they will be off this
campus in less than two years
after the end of the war.
Also the state is now planning
to give us some new buildings.
The total cost will be almost two
million dollars. Within a few years
we may expect to have new buildings for Music, Engineering, Administration, Health, Speech, and
possibly a Union. We may expect
to have additions to our Women’s
gym and library. It is possible that
we shall also have dormitories for
about six hundred students.
The state has a great surplus
of funds at the present time, $200,000,000 or so. Our present state
authorities, farseeing and courageous, are determined that the
colleges and other state institutions shall be properly equipped
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Here at home it has already turned from winter rains to the first Dear Thrust etc.
timid warm days of spring. Soon the dread malady of all students will My sincere congratulations to
begin to show itself, as the call of the sun and the out-of-doors be- the Daily for that truly enlightened editorial of Friday, February
comes almost too strong to resist. In spite of the press of work and 9. The idea for an advanced study
responsibilities in and out of school, the body will begin to languish plan is one which well deserves
within the confines of a classroom.
_consideration by the student body
And some one will come back from a fighting front and say we and faculty.
don’t know there is a war on. Well, maybe we don’t show it on the There are, of course, many ex,
surface; maybe we go about as though the nations of the world were isting plans for the operation of
such a system, and now is the time
not seething with hate and fear, and sweating blood.
for us to formulate the San Jose
It is different today, of course, from the days when America first plans and really show the country
fought for her independence. People melted up their pewter dinner-. that State means business.
ware then to make bullets for the men of the family to take with them We could form advanced study
when they went to ’the countryside to get killed. But the death of groups in all subjects being purfriends and loved ones could hardly be less real to us today in a land sued, where students wishing to go
further into the subject could
that has been saved the physical scars of war. The very distance at work together on advanced planes
which it happens may lull some of us into strange acceptance of the of the subject at hand. This would
absence of the young men of our nation, but one can’t relax into that eliminate almost all class attenspirit when some of the men who have gone are a part of ourselves dance, except for the finals, which
and our lives. When death blots out the life of one of those friends or would have to be one of the two
factors in the awardloved ones, the pain could not strike closer to home were he killed on determining
ing of the grade points, if we
the next street corner.
finally decide to award them.
This week is National Brotherhood Week. What can national bro- This system would give students
.therhood mean, or international brotherhood, when the people who a chance to get the true background for their respective mamean most to us are out killing and being killed?
We have been nurtured on a national psychology based on the love jors, and to delve into their minors
deeply if and when necesof fellow man. War is hateful to us, even though we are fighting to more
sary for the attainment of their
preserve the things we believe in most.
ultimate aims in studying.
Let this National Brotherhood Week remind us of what we are All in all, I believe that something should be done to look into
fighing for, not against.
Webster.

the article in last Friday’s Daily
is a plan that would give an incentive to students showing a special aptitude in their studies.
Students showing this aptitude
could be segregated from other
students by observing and examinations given by the instructor
during a short period following
the beginning of the course.
Students in this plan could be
given minimum reading assignments and perhaps be required to
attend lectures once a week. This
would allow more time for interviews with the instructor and
others, and give the time necessary to explore the subject thoroughly through reading.
Plans which are basically similar to this proposed plan are in
operation and are proving successful in other colleges. I believe it
could be successful. at San Jose
State, and that it surely deserves
some kind of a trial.
BILL A. GRAY
ASH No. 358

Thrust and Parry:
This is a little late in answer
to Mr. Week’s column of last week,
but it will no doubt suffice.
I agree with him
but only
to a certain extent. Perhaps the
seeming aloofness of the femin:ne
population of San Jose State can
be attributed to the. very discouraging ratio of V to I. Then, too,
the attitude of the male population can account for much of the
trouble.

this project, and I would like to
propose that the student body and
the faculty start seriously thinking
about this matter. It might be a
good idea to form a student-faculty committee for looking into
the idea; for State college would
(Editor’s Note: Second in Miss Moore’s current series on the nurs- be the best place to start the
ing situation, this article will be followed by the reporter’s angle on movement for reaty progressive
peace-time conditions relating to the present shortage, and conditions
college education on the west
in nursing after the war.)
coast.
Many (men?) are making the
Respectfully submitted,
By MARGARET MOORE
DAN W. WECK best of this situation, and some
Flooded with news copy acd pic- as the mechanized cavalry reconof us resent the fact. After all
tures of nurses on America’s battle naissance units. They are caring
before the war, we girls enjoyed
With the limited parking space
fronts today, the American public not only for our own men but for
the privilege of playing "hard to
around campus, would the driver
get." Why not now?
is well aware that the nurses are wounded enemy prisoners and for
black
sedan
with
the
liof the
in there giving all they’ve got. But the’ civilians. We have all heard of cense number 82E401 be considerAs for politeness of the girls
what an impression the public the flight nurses who travel with ate enough to use only one park- goodness gracious sakes alive, you
gets! The real elements of nursing, the wounded who are flown back ing space instead of his usual two? fellows should talk,

REPORTER’S ANGLE OF DUTIES
OF ’THE NURSE IN THE SERVICE
ILLUSTRATES CURRENT NEED

the routine and the hard work,
aren’t publicized.
How many of us really have any
Idea of the work of the nurse in
the service? How many of us
realize that the much discussed
heroism is not found in only the
more spectacular acts, worthy as
these are?
In an article recently published
in the American Journal of Nursing, Frances P. Bolton, United
States representative responsible
for the U. S. Cadet Corps, tells of
the work of a hospital somewhere
in England. Describing the nursing, Mrs. Bolton says: "Men who
cannot move themselves need to be
turned and rubbed every two hours
in addition to the regular care of
their wounds.
"They are upheld by the promise
that when nature has done her
temporary best, plastic surgery
combined with an infinite patience
will rebuild a leg, a hand, an arm,
a face, so that living a normal and
constructive life will become first
a possibility, then a certainty."
On several fronts of the war today, nurses are working In hospital units that seem to be as mobile
before any of that money is squandered on non-essentials. San Jose
State is a great college at the
present time. We may expect to
witness a steady increase in the
service we render.

to base hospitals.
"Were I within the age limits
and physically fit, I would go into
training tomorrow," Mrs. Bolton
stated. "Were I fit and young
enough and trained, nothing would
keep me from meeting the greatest challenge American life has
ever given women who are nurses.
If I were trained in nursing or
physical therapy or as a nurse’s
aide and unable to go overseas I
would apply for service in our hospitals here to which these men of
ours are coming by the thousands."
Most nurses are opposed to a
draft specially for nurses, according to Miss Grace Plum, R.N. on
duty in the Health Office, who is
serving on the local Committee on
Procurement and Assignment Service for Nurses. They do not object to a universal draft for women to supplement the services or
the war effort, however, she explained.
Not one of the nurses we have
approached for information in regard to this problem is not vitally
aware of the need for nurses; but
the majority of them are unable
to apply for military service.
Our belief after inquiring into
this present nursing shortage is
that the present problem stems
to peace-time conditions
back
which we intend to discuss in the
third and last article.

Mak
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When it comes to criticizing, I
don’t believe any of us have a foot
to stand on while the other one’s
doing the kicking.
February 12
Dear Thrust and Parry:
ERNIE
The "study plan" proposed by
S. B. C. 1790

DR. MABEL NEWCOMER LECTURES
(Continued fiom page 1)
It cuts off the markets it seeks
to capture. More can be gained
through increased freedom of
trade, according to Dr. Newcomer.
War cuts off supplies, and substitutes are not only expensive, but,
in most cases, inferior.
"After the war, our domestic
market will not be enough. If we
vont to sell, we have to buy," she
stated. "The fear of cheap foreign
labor is groundless. Labor in other
countries is cheap only because by
hand methods it produces less
than our highly-paid machine
labor.
Dr. Newcomer pointed out the
paradox in fearing competition of
cheap labor, yet denying them
high wages because of racial discrimination, thus forming a vicious
circle.
The consumer loses from trade
restrictions. "Protectionism does
not pay," she declared, outlining
sdps to remedy the situatan. Reciprocal trade treaties relieve one

type of friction hut are slow at
best.
In speaking of the United States
Monetary Conference held at Bretton Woods, to which she was a
delegate, Dr. Newcomer described
it as a step forward in halting
economic warfare. Forty-four nations participated in the agreement to stabilize currency, extend
credit, and eliminate discrimination.
"Winning the peace is harder
than winning the war because of
the lack of singleness of purpose
such as is found in war. We can
safeguard the future only by working with other nations toward a
common end.
"The road to durable peace Is
a long one. The peace treaty will
prove to be only a truce, and as
in the Versailles treaty, no economic truce at all if these things
are ignored. Peace must be economic as well as political in order to endure," Dr. Newcomer concluded.
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PLAY FORT ORD
TONIGHT
SPORT

SHORTS

BASEBALL
Baseball practice will get under
way tomorrow at 4 o’clock. With
the conclusion of basketball season this week, baseball and swimming will come into the spotlight.
Many of the varsity cagers will
show up for baseball. Jack Marcipan, Ed Louden, Ernie Cartwright,
and Bill McFarlane are only a
few of the men who will probably
be batting them around for Sparta
this spring.
FOOTBALL
The possibility of a football
team next year is still in the balance. Sign-ups are now in order,
and anyone interested or who
knows of someone who is interested should let the P. E. department
know immediately.
It would be like old times to
see the Spartans represented on
the gridiron in ’45. Of course, we
all realize that the team would be
nothing like the clubs of ’39 and

FINAL GAME
TONIGHT

Jprtti

By BRADY
Because of Don McCaslin’s record -breaking 32 points in Friday
night’s game, the rest of the team
was overlooked and did not receive recognition for playing a
fine game. With all due accord to
McCaslin’s great offensive play,
we should not overlook the effeefive defense the Spartans threw
up against the "Gaters."
It was a team victory Friday
night, and the fine support given
the cagers by the student body
was typical of former State spirit
and enthusiasm.

PAGE THREE

’40 but at least we woutd be making the attempt to restore the
athletic spirit that has so long
been a part of San Jose State.
FINAL GAME TONIGHT
The Spartan casaba tossers
make their final appearance tonight against Fort Ord in the college gym.
Some of the gals from San Francisco State came up to us after
the game Friday night and said.
"You know, we ate beginning to
think we don’t even go to college
after we see the spirit you kidshave down here." Of course, we.
didn’t tell them about all those
other games that found the gym
practically empty.
Well, anyway, tonight’s the last
chance you have to show that enthusiasm that you are all capable
of giving out with.
SWIMMING
This is for all you swimming
enthusiasts. . . . If you want to
see a fine bunch of swimming
specialists Just drop over to the
college pool one of these nights
after school. I will confess, I
haven’t seen them as yet, but from
what I hear from head yell leader
Ken McGill, Coach Cecil DompalIan, and a few others, the men are
really good.
A third inter-squad meet was
held Friday and it is reported that
the team is rapidly rounding into
great shape. We hope it won’t be
long before some dual meets will
be slated with some of the local
schools.

FORT ORD VS. S.J.S. FRATERNITY BASKETBALL
TILT TONIGHT ENDS PROGRESSING: GAMMA
CASABA SEASON PHI’S LEADING LEAGUE
Bulletin!
top

The Spartan basketball team
makes its final appearance tonight when the soldiers from Fort
Ord invade the college gym at 8
o’clock.
The State cagers, fresh from
their win over
an ’Francisco
State, will be crippled by the loss
of their star center, Don McCaslin,
regular forward Ernie Cartwright,
stalwart guard Charlie Laser, and
substitute forward Milo Badger.
Believe-it -or-not this leaves Coach
Bill Hubbard with but five men to
face the soldier aggregation.
Hence your starting line-up will
be composed of Bob Shepherd at
the pivot post, Bill McFarlane
and Ed Louden at the forward
positions, and Jack Marcipan and
Bud Hooten at the guard spots.
The Spartans will probably continue their fast breaking offensive attack that was so successful
against the Gaters Friday ’evening. The Hubbardmen used a
combination of a zone and a manto-man defense, the latter being
especially effective during the
second half, when the Spartans
held the Gaters to a mere ten
points.
Little is known of the Fort Ord
team. However, there are thousands of G. L’s at the post, and a
lot of basketball teams, and the
soldiers will undoubtedly send one
of their strongest up against the
Spartans.
The preliminary contest will see
Theta Mu Sigma . meeting Delta’
Sigma Gamma in a fraternity
There will be an Important So- league game. These two teams are
cial Affairs meeting in the Stu- battling it out for leadership of
dent Union at 4 o’clock today.
the lower division, Beta Chi, Gamma Phi, and the Independents
Hatelwa club: Special meeting
being on top.
In room 11 at 12 o’clock on Wednesday. Be prompt!

The fraternity basketball league
is progressing in fine style, with
Gamma Phi Sigma, Beta CM Sigma, and the Independents on
Minus the services of Ace Cenof the circuit. Theta Mu Sigma ter Don McCaslin, the Spartan
and Delia Sigma Gamma are cagers defeated the Mare Island
bringing up the rear.
Overseas Veterans last night by a
Last night the Independents score of 51 to 31.
Making an early 9 to 0 lead, the
played Gamma Phi. Results of the
game will be (land in another Spartans built up an 18 to 4 advantage. High point man was Bob
section of today’s Daily.
Last week one of the most ex- Shepherd, who chalked up a score
citing games of the season was of 16 points for the Spartans.
Gamma Phi took the lead in
played when Gamma Phi edged
out Beta Chi, 33-32. Jim Bea- the fraternity league, when it
cock, Beta Chrti leading offensive defeated the Independents, 36 tostar, racked up 20 points to estab- 28.
Bill Gleisberg of Gamma Phi
lish a new fraternity league reand
Tami Murillo of the Independcord.
ents took high point honors for
For Gamma Phi it was Bill the evening with 13 each. Jerry
Gleisburg and Larry Cowper with Brown of Gamma Phi followed
13 and 12 points respectively.
closely with 11 points.
Beta Chi held a slight edge at
half time and throughout most be quite interesting to watch.
of the second canto, but the GamTonight, as a preliminary to the
ma Phi’s closed fast and in the varsity tilt, Theta Mu Sigma will
final minutes of play edged their meet Delta Sigma Gamma. These
opponents.
two clubs haven’t been too sucIn dumping Beta Chi, the Gamma Phi’s threw the league into a
three-way tie, the Independents
teing the third team in the triangle. The play-offs will probably
come later in the week, and should

cessful as yet, but have been coming along fast and should put on
quite a tussle tonight.
Game time for the fraternities
is 7 o’clock, with the varsity contest following.

NOTICES

Will the following Red Cross
captains come into the workroom
at the hours designated today:
8:00, Frances Stevens; 9:00, Dot
McCulloch; 10:00, Dorothy Moody
and Cecile Monahan; 10:00, Nancy
Hickman; 1:00, Wilma Ward and
It is imperative that all memNorma McGee; 2:00, Lorraine Jae;
Will all Alienian and Gamma
bers
of the SCA Social Action
3:00, Pat Polk.
Phi pledges who have parts in
committee be at the meeting toLittle
please
meet
in
the
skit
the
La Torre staff: There will be
at 12 o’cleck day at 12:20 in tbe SCA office.
a staff meeting tonight. Everyone Theater promptly
today.
Will the Pigones, Betty Sills,
MUST be there by 7:00.Diff.
and Betty Goode please meet in
Delta Phi Upsilon: Special meetAll P. E. majors: Don’t forget
room 49 at 12:30 today. Important!
see you at the ice skating rink ing at 12:45 in room 53 to go over
tonight at 8:15 p. m. Be sure revised list of students eligible
to bring your student body card for membership. All members
please attend.Enid.
if possible.Margaret Anderson.

-:-

Notices

-:-

Serve as a MEDICAL TECHNICIAN in the WAC

Now you may choose an Army General Hospital where you wish to serve. Inquie
at U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION, 214 New Post Office BldgSan Jose.

It’s great to be here ... Have a Coca-Cola

RVICe
DDY4OW/g.
FORMER 3RD
BASEMAN FOR
THE WASHINGTON
SENATORS AND
A ONE - TIME
k
MEMBER OF
THE A4ERIC*1
LEAGUE ALL-STARS

BOY MORE
WAR BONDS

CPI:Boor WIS
OF ME ,4RMY AIR
FORCE RAS BEEN
AWARDED A Os7iNG0I5RED flYpio
cRosS FOR IAAloac
re4R5PoRrARcemg
VW/N6 saws.
200 MILES &Rao
JAP LINES
IN BURMA
U. S. Treasury Dew-

... or helping a soldier feel at home
When he’s back on furlough, three words, Have a Coke, bring a
soldier’s old life back to mind ... his days after school or after
work, with the gang and with his girl. Ice-cold Coca-Cola holds a
friendly place in American life. It should have a place in your family
icebox. Wherever Americans go, Coca-Cola stands for the pause
that refreshes,has become a symbol of our friendly way of life.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
,

BY

5)

0
It’s natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbreviations. That’s why you hear
Coca-Cola called Coke.

Arm"
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SPARTANS in the
SERVICE . . .
By ELEANOR FRATES
"Dear Gang: Well, here I am,
still in the Aleutians after thinking I would be home for Christmas. This makes my third Christmas In these islands. I guess I
am better off than my brother,
in Italy flying a
Paul
he’s
P-38 and was awarded the D. F. C.
Be hopes to be in San Jose before long.
"We may be there together, as
I am ’sweating out’ my orders for
change of duty," writes Lt. Alvin
Hightower, former aeronautics
student here, who is now flying
a PBY.
He adds, "I would like a list of
all the fellows who have been
killed. If Dr. Kaucher is still
there, give her my best. Same to
Mr. Stone and tell him he would
have a wonderful time with his
camera up here."
MAJOR JACK MATHIS
One of the most interesting letters to come to the Pub office in
a long while was written by State
graduate, Major Jack Mathis of
the USMC. We think the letter is
worth quoting in its entirety.
"Dear Editor: As letter writing
is not one of my strong points, I
hope that you will bear with me
and take this in the spirit in which
it is written. For the last month
or so I have been receiving copies
of the Spartan Daily and I received a very nice Christmas card
from the college. I do not know
who is responsible for sending
these things so I am ’asking you
to convey my earnest thanks to
the party or parties concerned.
DAILY
"Although no one who has had
the privilege and honor of attending State can forget it, I haven’t
had the opportunity of seeing it
for a number of years and memories were growing somewhat dim.
The sudden arrival of the Spartan
Daily was a pleasant surprise as
It served to bring old times back
into sharper focus.
"The rush and work of college
life plus the sacrifices you folks
at home are being called upon to
make leave you very little’ free
time of your own, yet many of you
are unselfish enough to spend
what little extra tiine you do have
mailing cards and newspapers to
people you have never met and
who may not even answer. I hope
that it is some small thanks to
you Spartans to know that we
who are fortunate enough to be
on your mailing list are extremely
grateful.
"ROCK"
"There are two of us old Spartans out here on this particular
’rock’ in’ the Southwest Pacific.
First Lieutenant Charley Barnett
is attached to the ordnance department of this squadron while
I am the executive officer. The
squadron is a Marine fighting
squadron and is equipped with
Corsairs. In addition to being
fighters we also do a liftle job
of plain or fancy dive bombing or
low-level bombing now and then
a sort of jack-of-all-trades outfit.
"Well, I guess I dm about run
down now,. so I will sign off before this gets codipletely out of
hand. Thanks for staying with me
this far and once again I ask you
to convey my gratitude to those
who have been sending out the
papers and cards."

State Examination Library Exhibit Will
Organizations Given March 17 Explain Meaning Of
Brotherhood Week
Canterbury Club Joint Meeting

Canterbury club of Trinity Episcopal Church has chosen its new
officers for the coming year.
The new officers are Alice
SineX, president; Frances Tuttle,
vice president; Virginia Kennedy,
secretary-treasurer; and Muriel
Waltz, historian-reporter.
The next two Meetings of the
club, February 4 and 11, were
concerned. with local and national
racial questions, in observance of
National Brotherhood Week. Bob
Janie.. chairman of the San Jose
Council for Civic Unity, and general secretary of the college SCA,
spoke on the racial problems
In San Jose at 7 p. rn. Sunday
evening, February 4, at the Trinity
Episcopal Church.
The following week a film, "We
Are All Brothers," was shown
in conjunction with the February
11 meeting.

Ero Sophian
Audrey Backenstoe was installed
as the new president of Ero Sophian at the regular Wednesday
meeting.
Other newly-installed officers
are Joan Ross, vice president;
Mildred Neves, ’secretary; Kathie
Landis, sergeant -at -arms; Betty
Prouse, custodian; and Claire
Zanger, AWA representative.
Members who retained their offices are Betty Doyle, InterSociety representative; Betty Bar-%
nard, treasurer; Joanne O’Brien,
reporter; Roberta Ramsay, pledge
captain; and Phyllis McDonald,
historian.
Ero Pledges will be honored at.
a dance to be given Saturday evening, February 17, at the MedicoDental building.

Kappa Sigma
Mary MeCluen, newly - elected
president of Kappa Kappa Sigma,
was installed January 31 with the
other new officers. ,
Other officers installed were
Betty Jansen, vice president; Ruth
Schalow, recorder; Pat Dunlavy,
recording secretary; and Shirley
Everett, treasurer.
The ceremonies took place in the
lounge of the Cathelic Women’s
Center, with entertainment and
refreshments provided by the
pledges.
-

The State Personnel Board is
seeking qualified men to take an
examination on March 17 for the
An exhibit in the entry way of
Allenian sorority and Gamma position of Sen,ior Engineering Per- the library will mark a part of
Phi Sigma fraternity will hold a sonnel Examiner, starting at a sal- San Jose State college’s observjoint Valentine dance in the Stu- ary of $340 a month. Applicants ance of National Brotherhood
dent Union on the evening of for this class should have college week.
February 14.
Brotherhood Week---1945 is a
training in engineering and five
Decorations and refreshments years of experience in mechanical, call to all Americans to lay the
will carry out the Valentine theme, electrical, mining or. civil engineer- foundations for peace abroad and
with the pledges, of eacb group ing. An employee in this classifica- at home, with security for the
tion will be responsible for the en- ideals of liberty and justice which
entertaining the actives.
The Allenians have 28 pledges gineering and skilled trades ex- the nation has repurchased at a
supreme price in the lives of its
and Gamma Phi has 7. Frat amination work of the Board.
pledges are Cliff Olsen, Clayton
Other civil service examinations youth, according to a pamphlet
McCullough, Stan Young, Doug open to persons experienced in per- put out by the National ConferRomney, Loren Berggren, Bob sonnel classification and examin- ence of Christians and Jews.
The Conference initiated the
Saylor, and Chuck Pettis.
ation work are being announced by
Bill Gleisberg is in charge of the Board to fill positions in its first Brotherhood Week twelve
Sacramento office, as follows: years ago, and defines its purpose
arrangements for the dance.
March 17, Associate Personnel Ex- as a national understanding among
aminer, $285 a month; March 24, all religions and all political
Assistant Personnelist, $240 a groups.
month; and March 24, Associate
The eZhibit will be made up of
Zeta (’hi installed additional
Personnel Technician, $285 a pamphlets, posters, books and
new officers Wednesday evening
month.
maps related to the brotherhood
at the home of Marcie! Ryan in
Applications for these tests theme. A mapThe World is a
Willow Glen.
should be filed with the Board’s Communityshows world-wide air
The new officers are Rae Klasoffice at 1015 L Street, Sacra- and water routes. An explanation
son, Inter-Society representative; mento,
approximately two weeks under the map gives a brief idea
Kay Klotz, AWA representative; before
the date of the examina- of what the world must face after
Pat Fleshman, Red Cross; Bar- tion.
the war.
bara Keating, alumni representative; and Dorothy Ryan, historian.
Plans weke also formulated for
the forthcoming pledge dance.
Miss Marjorie Lynch, junior art rick’s church.
major and member of Kappa KapLt. Le Donne arrived in the
pa Sigma sorority, married Lieu- United States about a month ago
tenant Edward G. Le Donne of from England, where he had been
This week Pi Epsilon Tau will Oakland on February 7 In St. Pat- , flying a B-17.
1_
organize its service activities for
the quarter, according to Eve!)
Morrison, temporary president.

Zeta Chi

Miss Marjorie Lynch Marries Lt. Le Donne

Pi Epsilon Tau

Members of the general elementary group met Wednesday to
make ’plans for taking in new
members and for the social service
work to be done by the organization this quarter.
The 15 members intend to do
recreational and remedial work at
the Home of Benevolence.

US0
A USO pin was presented to
Miss Ada Gardner, manager of
the college Co-op, by Miss Helen
Dimmick, repregentative of the
Central USO committee,
The pin is awarded to bo,th junior and senior hostesses for faithful service in entertaining servicemen over a long period of time.
The Thursday night dahee Com:
inittee presented Miss Gardner
with a corsage in appreciation of
the help she has given them.

Tasty ravioli and Spaghetti dinners.
Banquets arranged at

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Downstairs

175 San Augustine St.

Make
PAUL HUDSON’S
Your Valentine Gift Headquarters
FOR HER:
Lockets and Crosses
Plastic compacts
Charms for her bracelci
Sterling Silver
Solid Gold

$7.95 up
$4.95 up
60c up
$3.75 up

FOR HIM:

Creamy rich delicious ice cream to add a festive
note to your Valentine party.
chocolate, and vanilla.

Lush fruit flavors,

Place your order now for

DIA Ameitican."

NOTICE
Installation
Spears:
Spartan
called off. Please meet in regular
rimin at same IlmeStella,

MORE
MONEY
FUR
YOUR

AMERICAN DAIRY

l7th and Santa Clara Sts.

Cigarette Lighters
Sterling Silver
Billfolds
Key Chains
Tie Clip Sets

$5.40
$17.50
$2.95 up
$5.95 up
$5.50 up

All prices include 20% Federal Tax

Paatelfrahoit
CREDIT JEWELERS
275 South First St.

